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Issued Thursday 30th January 2020.
Next update: There will be no further updates, unless conditions 
change significantly.
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Northern Australia weather outlook



Tropical low over Queensland and the Northern Territory, moving into South Australia. Heat then cold for the southeast.

Official warnings available from the links below

• NT Warnings Qld Warnings WA Warnings SA Warnings

- Warnings for heavy rainfall, damaging winds, marine strong wind and flooding are 
current. See warnings pages above for details.

- Major flood levels are possible in the lower Flinders River catchment in the QLD Gulf 
and are likely to continue into next week. Flood Warning for Gulf Rivers.

- Minor to moderate flooding is occurring across many of the northern and western QLD 
catchments.

- A flood watch has been issued for much of South Australia.

- Conditions are generally expected to ease across the country, except for ongoing falls 
across the tropics. The Severe Weather Warning for Damaging Winds and Heavy Rainfall 
in the NT has been cancelled.

- Ongoing rainfall is not expected to produce the same widespread significant flooding 
that Cyclone Trevor and the Monsoon Trough events produced in 2019.

- Floods are not expected to extend significantly into southwest Qld channel country at 
this stage.

- High cattle heat load possible for western NSW tomorrow (Friday) and Saturday.

- Risk of cold stress for stock across much of South Australia and western NSW next week. 
Sheltered paddocks will reduce the impact of stock cold chill.

- National video update available

Key points

Map available from Weekly rainfall totals for Australia

http://www.bom.gov.au/nt/warnings/
http://www.bom.gov.au/qld/warnings/
http://www.bom.gov.au/wa/warnings/
http://www.bom.gov.au/sa/warnings/
http://www.bom.gov.au/qld/warnings/flood/gulf-rivers.shtml
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bROIHBudor8&feature=youtu.be
http://www.bom.gov.au/jsp/awap/rain/index.jsp?colour=colour&time=latest&step=0&map=totals&period=week&area=nat


24hr rainfall to 9am Thursday 30th January River Conditions at 9am Thursday 30th January

Latest observations
Rainfall and river observations information available at http://www.bom.gov.au/australia/flood/

Notes
• Much of the central NT received 25 mm over the past 24 hours. Richmond and Boodjumulla received over 50 mm.
• Major Flood Warning for the lower Flinders River. Moderate Flood Warning for the Upper Flinders River. Minor Flood Warning for the Norman 

River. Flood Warning for the Nicholson, Gregory, Leichhardt, Cloncurry and Gilbert Rivers.

http://www.bom.gov.au/australia/flood/


4-day total Thursday to Sunday 4-day total Monday to Thursday Key changes to conditions 
since last edition on 28th

- Daily rainfall totals exceeding 50 mm are 
possible on Sunday in north western 
Northern Territory, east of Kununurra and 
south of Katherine. Gully flooding possible.

- Daily rainfall totals are not expected to 
exceed 50 mm in South Australia over the 
next four days. Flash flooding unlikely.

- Qld Gulf can expect transport routes to be 
affected, with some communities to remain 
isolated for the next week. 

8-day rainfall outlook
Daily and 3-hourly rainfall forecasts available on MetEye

Maps available from Total Forecast Rainfall
Valid at 6:30am AEST (6:00am AECT) Sunday 28th January 2020

http://www.bom.gov.au/australia/meteye/
http://www.bom.gov.au/jsp/watl/rainfall/pme.jsp


Key points

- Extended hot and humid conditions pose 
a risk to exposed livestock.

- Humidity is expected to increase as the 
tropical low moves into South Australia 
then moves east into NSW ahead of a 
cold front, causing high overnight 
temperatures and stress to cattle.

- Overnight temperatures in affected areas 
(see annotations on maps) are expected 
to remain above 20 degrees, raising the 
temperature humidity index (THI) to 
levels which will impact all beef breeds. 
Feedlots may consider implementing 
alternative rations and cooling 
mechanisms.

- Conditions are expected to ease on 
Sunday as a cold front moves across the 
southeast. 

- Northern WA can expect the heat load 
risk to persist into next week.

Heat stress risk outlook
Daily and 3-hourly temperature and wind forecasts available on MetEye

Valid at 6:30am AEST (6:00am AECT) Tuesday 28th January 2020

Friday Saturday

http://www.bom.gov.au/australia/meteye/


Sunday 2nd Monday 3rd Tuesday 4th Key changes to conditions 
since last edition on 24th

- Wet, cool and windy conditions pose a 
risk of mortality for exposed livestock.

- Maximum temperatures are expected to 
be below normal in southern NT, much 
of SA, and western NSW, accompanied 
by elevated winds and rain, Sunday and 
Monday. This chill event will immediately 
follow a heatwave, causing extra risk 
from the sudden and dramatic change in 
conditions.

- Temperatures in affected areas (see 
annotations on maps) are expected to 
remain below 30 degrees.

- Winds in affected areas (see annotations 
on maps) are expected to gust up to 40 
km/hr, potentially stronger along the 
leading edge of the cold front on Sunday. 

Cold chill risk outlook
Daily and 3-hourly temperature and wind forecasts available on MetEye

Daily maximum temperature (∘C)

Wind speed and direction (km/hr)

Valid at 6:30am AEST (6:00am AECT) Tuesday 28th January 2020

http://www.bom.gov.au/australia/meteye/


Extended outlook
Modelled 8-day total forecast rainfall February outlook (chance of >50mm)

• Possible total rainfall amounts in the Qld Gulf over the next 8 days are expected to 
exceed 50 mm, with localised heavier falls. 

• South Australia and southeast Qld are looking at 8 day totals of up to 50 mm, 
conducive to pasture growth.

• Map available from Total forecast rainfall

• Current outlook suggests follow up rainfall during February is likely for the 
following regions: Qld, north of a line going east-west through Mount Isa; NT, north 
of Tennant Creek; NSW along and east of the range.

• Past accuracy for this follow up rain outlook is generally appropriate for use in 
decision making for all regions noted above, except an area surrounding Sydney as 
far west as Orange.

• Further information available at Climate Outlooks

Valid at 8:30am AEDT (7:00am AECT, 5:30am AWST) Friday 29th March 2019

http://www.bom.gov.au/jsp/watl/rainfall/pme.jsp
http://www.bom.gov.au/climate/outlooks/#/rainfall/exceedance/10/monthly/0

